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Health Expenditure and
Demography in Italian Regions
Are resources that Italian Regions use for their Health Care Systems proportionate in a
relative sense, that means in the light of the average relationship that can be observed in Italy
between health consumption at regional level and the most important expenditure driver of
health care costs that is regional population composition by age? This work tries to provide a
first statement.

This work presents a benchmarking between regional Health
Care Systems in Italy. The analysis adopts a demand side
point of view1, in the sense that it tries to explain dynamics of
real per-capita public health expenditure on the basis of the
pure composition of population by age. Following the series
of benchmarking based on per-capita expenditure profiles by
age and sex developed by Reforming last years2, this time a
different approach is implemented: instead of taking
expenditure per-capita profiles by age/sex already estimated
by other authors on data gathered at hospitals level, a panel
econometric model is set up linking regional real per-capita
health expenditures 3 to the incidence of relevant age
brackets on regional populations over the period 2002-20164.

Several benchmarking exercises adopt a mix of demand and supply drivers. If this comprehensive approach is
useful when the aim is medium-longrun projecting of expenditure at national level, it is quite controversial when
exploring relative capabilities of different expenditure units, especially when they belong to a small and
homogenous country like Italy. For example, the availability of technology, devices, and medical infrastructures
in general, can have multiple effects and also of different signs: it can explain parts of expenditure (working as a
positive driver), but one may argue that also the absence of adequate infrastructures can exert positive influence
on expenditure, postponing the provision of cares so exacerbating problems, or obliging to make use of old and
less effective techniques, or forcing to buy services from other Regions or even abroad (the so called ‘mobility of
patients’).
2 See for example on the website http://www.reforming.it/articoli/benchmarking-ssr-sicilia#.WtSrcEbQMn0 or
http://www.reforming.it/articoli/benchmarking-ssr-trentino-alto-adige#.WtSrh0bQMn0 and other works cited
at the same pages.
3 Source: State General Accounting (2017), “Health Expenditure Monitoring. Report n. 4”.
4 Source: Istat, online dataset.
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Regressions use also three sets of control variables: 1) yearly dummies to take into account
annual events influencing all Regions at the same time, 2) Region-specific dummies to
consider structural differences between Regions affecting their capabilities to provide health
care in efficient way, and 3) further time-dummies (on top of the yearly ones) exerting a
specific effect in the years when the economic crisis was at the peak (the so called ‘doubledip’, 2008-2009 and 2012-2014). Using Region-specific dummies give the model the same
structure as a panel fixed-effects model, providing the same results as well. Region-specific
dummies can be used to capture le level of inefficiency (if negative) or efficiency (if positive)
in managing regional Health Care Systems.
Table 1 – Regression output

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting

Different specifications of the model (see Table 1) proved that three groups of ages have the
highest relevance: proximity to birth (0-2 years), advanced maturity (55-70 years) and old
age (over 70 years old). This appeares quite coherent with what economic literature
(theorical and empirical) suggests about relative consumption of health care provisions
across ages. Coefficients of these regressors come out with expected sign and expected
relative magnitude and are all statistically significant.
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Also yearly dummies, complemented by the ‘double-dip’ dummy, proved significant across
different specifications of the model. Yearly dummies result almost all significant and also
with a quite plausible dynamics over time, becoming less and less positive as the crisis
approaches and turning into negative after 2014. The ‘double–dip’ dummy comes out
significant and with the expected negative sign as well5.
As far as Region-specific effects are concerned, a result is surely worth to be mentioned.
Across a wide range of specifications of the model, only few regional fixed effects (‘FEs’) result
significantly different from zero. Most of them cannot be claimed significantly different from
zero, implying - a t least at a glance - that there are not so deep structural differences in the
absorption of resources after taking into account population composition by age.
Table 2 – Significance of explanatory variables and controls6

Table 2 shows the 9 Italian Regions that, across several regressions
with different specifications of the model, constantly reveal fixed
effects significantly different from zero. Other Regions never or
very rarely exhibit significant fixed effects. Moreover, while ‘FEs’
for these 9 Regions come out with expected signs and maintain it
across all possible specifications, for the rest of the Regions the sign
of the relationship often change, depending on the age brackets
used as regressors and the specification of the dummy dedicated to
the crisis.
Fixed effects are highly significant (***) for: Campania, Lazio,
Marche, Molise, Sardegna, Trentino Alto Adige, Umbria and Valle
d’Aosta. For Toscana the ‘FE’ results significant but to a much lesser
extent (*).
For Campania, Lazio, Molise, Sardegna, Trentino Alto Adige and
Valle d’Aosta ‘FEs’ reveal the presence of over-expenditures with
respect to the standard level ‘justified’ by regressors (the sign of
‘FEs’ is positive). For Marche, Toscana and Umbria ‘FEs’ reveal the
presence of under-expenditures with respect to the standard level
‘justified’ by regressors (the sign of ‘FEs’ is negative).

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting

Also other ways of considering the impact of the crisis proved effective and significant, as for example a ‘prepost’ dummy counting 0 till 2007 and then assuming the value 1 after the start of the crisis (from 2008 on).
6 For the sake of transparency, all files (.do, .dat, .xlsx) are available on www.reforming.it.
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Graph 1 – Real per-capita expenditure and its fitted values (2002-Euro)

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting

Model predictions (Graph 1) fit quite well for the 5 Regions selected as reference-Regions by
the Ministry of Health: Toscana, Marche, Umbria, Emilia Romagna and Lombardia (according
to the most updated ranking of the Ministry7). By the way, it is worth noticing the relevant
correction of expenditure undertaken by Lazio as from 2010, in part as a consequence of the
crisis and in part probably as an effect of the adoption of the “Expenditure controlling
program” (“Piano di rientro”).
Graph 2 shows the complete picture of fixed effects. The FE of Abruzzo is authomaitcally set to
zero by running the regressions under Stata. Blue dots identify ‘FEs’ estimated with high level
of significance (with high probability of beeing different from zero). For Toscana, the blue dot
is less evident (it is a blue circle) because, as already explained, in this case ‘FE’ has only the
minimum level of statistical significance.
If we adopt the average value of ‘FEs’ of reference-Regions (-37,5 Euro at 2002 price level) as
the ‘floor’ of the efficiency and rescale the values of the other ‘FEs’, Graph 3 provides the new
complete picture. Red dots continue to remind which Regions resulted with original ‘FEs’
statistically different from zero. Futhermore, ‘FEs’ of all reference-Regions are now set to zero,
because to be included in the reference-group a Region has to constitute an example of health
care system able to optimize (ever in relative sense, with respect to nationale standards) the
use of resources under the constraints of its population structure.
7

Law 7 August 2016, n. 160.
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Graph 2 – Fixed Effects (2002-Euro); FEAbruzzo set to zero

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting

Graph 3 – Fixed Effects rescaled (2002-Euro); average ‘FE’ of reference-Regions set to zero

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting
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Graph 4 – Fixed Effects rescaled and expressed in % of per-capita HC expenditure

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting

To complete analysis of estimation results, Graph 4 describes rescaled ‘FEs’ as percentages of
the average real per-capita health expenditure over the horizon 2002-2016, as well as
percentages of the real per-capita health expenditure of 2016 (last year covered in the
analysis). Highest incidences are shown by Trentino Alto Adige, Lazio, Valle d’Aosta, Molise,
Sardegna and Campania, all with double-figure percentages. Puglia and Sicilia have incidences
beyond 5 per cent. Other Regions stay slightly below 5 per cent in the case of Veneto, Calabria,
Basilicata, Abruzzo, and below 2,5 per cent in the case of Friuli Venezia Giulia and Piemonte.
Liguria has a negative ‘FE’, almost close to zero (it is the oldest Region in Italy, with the
highest incidence of elders).
If, moving away from a per-capita perspective, numbers are multiplied by regional residents,
it is possible to provide an evaluation of yearly aggregate costs of inefficiencies. Graph 5 and
Table 3 give this information. At a glance from Graph 5, it seems that relevant aggregate ‘FEs’
emerge above all in two Regions: Lazio and Campania. Despite its relatively small
geographical dimension, the third heaviest ‘FE’ belongs to Trentino Alto Adige. Then, there is
a third group of four Regions with smaller nonetheless still evident overspendings: Puglia,
Sicilia, Sardegna and Veneto. Remaining Regions show less problematic aggregrate ‘FEs’,
amonunting to few tens of millions of Euro each. Liguria continues showing a negative value
close to zero.
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Graph 5 - Overspending at regionale level (‘FEs’ x resident population, 2002-Euro)

Source: Reforming elab. on ISTAT and State General Accounting

Table 3 – Summing-up of yearly regional contributions to HC Overspending (2002-Euro)

Source: Reforming elab.
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If Lazio realigned to the average performance of the best five Regions (reference-Regions
selected by Ministry of Health), it would be possible to free approximately 1,4 billion Euro per
year. In the case of Campania, the margin of efficiency would amount to slightly above 1,0
billion Euro. As for the other Regions: Trentino Alto Adige could save approximately 0,4
billion Euro per year, Sicilia, Sardegna and Puglia slightly above 0,3 billion, Veneto 290
million, Calabria more than 100 million, Molise slightly above 70 million, Piemonte 55 million,
Abruzzo almost 50 million, Friuli Venezia Giulia slightly above 40 million, Valle d’Aosta
approximately 32 million Euro per year.
In the total aggregate, the amount of resources that could be, year by year, better spent is
slightly below 4,5 billion Euro, large part of which arising from Lazio and Campania: more
than 54 per cent, becoming more than 64 per cent if we include overspending by Trentino
Alto Adige. With respect to the national health expenditure in 2016 (expressed in 2002 Euro)
this means a cost inefficiency of approximately 5 per cent. This incidence could have also been
smaller (under 5 p.p.) if we had made the choice of setting directly to zero those ‘FEs’ not
statistically different from zero in the results of the initial panel estimation.
It is possible to conclude that, despite the troubles of the crisis, Italian regional Health Care
Systems proved capable of functioning on fair efficient regimes, taken into account the
different composition of population by age brackets. Aggregate inefficiencies are limited to 5,0
per cent of total national expenditure, a weakness that can be surely improved but does not
raise any immediate big alert per se. Nonetheless, this rather positive judgement should not
hide the fact that current inefficiencies are concentrated in very few Regions (Lazio and
Campania in particular), and that they have to be fixed as soon as possible, also in the light of
future challenges that aging and costs of technological discoveries will constitute for the
longrun sustainability of health care systems (not only for the Italian of course).
From the point of view of the absorption of resources, here we traced a quick but clear picture
of the state-of-arts. But this is only half of the story. Of course, also resources theoretically
proprorionate to the final goal can be spent with different capabilities, and final services for
citizens can be offered with different levels of quality and effectiveness, crucially depending
also on the quality of the devices and infrastructure endowments. This latter is, indeed, the
dimensions along which regional gaps are most relevant and urging policy solutions: the
quality and the effectiveness of Euros spent for health care purposes.
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